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-of Character
Let our experts help. you to ce- 

lect furnishings which will make 
your home a palace of haziness, 
no matter how much you pay for 
your furnishings. Don’t just buy 
anything becaw e It’s furniture. 
Use good taste and discrimination 
and you will bnüd for permanent 
happiness. We carry the largest va
riety of fine furniture In the city, 
and you are therefore beet prepared 
to funiteh your home so that it will 
be both a pride to yourself and 
your guests. *
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Sf.frm,?-”*
Un« hie the Work how and test o<
------------------- their >st days in — —

» 4IsI MUST ii .’H
In ew

w«i attaahad by a tuny et *nne* 
Sine ratnora, who touhy annulerai 
one of them in the tiuorwuy end

m
the t** W#tie$« rebeMan in Ire 
lend. Oeer Meet Mints that time

NEVER BE CUT 
FROM BRITAIN

Plea ef Self-Determination. ■s

iciIt le dimmed by Wnn i ds tÿat ire- 
lend i< » nation, and an e nation see-
ceeehe -the right to recede tram tirent 
Brttnin end net up m>. ted<g>ei*eti 

verumont. Bmfhatlenily

**wounded others. The igfflan» made

ready; end tram that day to tola not 
one of them....................................

with Germany A ahtpiuad et Qermnn 
W™g carried by a Derma» am and 
intended tor toe rebel*, was Inter
cepted off toe, Irish coast. Sir Roger 

straight from
tionataty in a snbmnitne with 
•none at help, Was captured on the 
coud et Kerry. Tbe rebellion, though 
in Ha mam purpose frustrated, hnolT- 
ed frightful deetruotioa of life end

■j mm___ _ • .
S*«r Conditions «t Pi 

Are Appalling But & 
Goes on.

6 i:deny thisgo
“Great Britain Holds Her. 

God Placed Her There and 
There She Shall Remain."

Flee of Depopulation

A favorite hoptc wtih Sinn Mein is 
that of the depopulation of Lue land, 
which they ascribe to tbe conduct vi 
Great Britain. They oenventenity ig
nore tike fact that at the time of thu 
Act of Union to 1800 the population 
of Ireland wee 4,000,000, and that in 
lees than forty yearn, under the Act 
o£ Union, the population increased to 
8,000,000, The Union, therefore, can
not be the cause of depopulation.

Factors ef Depopulation.

The Pastors of depopulation are die 
desolating famine of 1848. The potato 
was the staple food of the people, 
and exhaustion of the sell through 
lack of lertltieers, destroyed the crop 
for two disastrous years, lu the 
overcrowded agricultural districts ol 
the West this caused widespread 
havoc, and no government could avert 
the consequences of okl and defective 
land economics and violated laws of 
nature. Even today it is the work of 
the congested district board by prop
er apportionment of the people to 
the soil and the soil to the people, 
and, by the general development of 
agriculture, fishing and railways, to 
make Impossible any repetition of 
that tragedy.

The inability of Ireland to compete 
with die vast volume of agricultural 
imports which, with open markets, 
began to pour la from overseas, caus
ed many to seek brighter prospecta 
across the ocean, and the wide oppor
tunities offered by the opening up of 
new lands in America and elsewhere 
drew multitudes of Irish people from 
their country. Those causes, so far 
as they belong to defective land laws, 
economic conditions and the social 
framework, it has long ibeen tbe aim 
of legislation to remove.

British Parliament Works.

claim and all Irish history to against
elU. Mather McDonald, prof 

Theo*ogyk of Majeootb, the great 
training college far the prleethnod 
In Ireland, deals with tbe daim. The 
work* of Dr. McDonald may Barely 
be expected to have weight with Sine 
Mb.

(Copyright, 1920, by Cross-Alla 
ly LEON BCMALIT. , 

vtonna. Oct. 1*.—Although 
aide metal oondtttone and fiitnge 
forced thowaod» of Viennese i

(Continued from page 1) 
figures will Hhmtsrate some ol «he ways 
r-aad there are many other®—to 
which she mdtoectly receives back 
much more than she contributed tor 
Imperial turpoees. The ptea u£ °v«f- 
taxation is thoretiore gitxmdaeak and 
the day on whJfoh Ireland should out 
adrift tuu Great Bnitaâu would be at 
her a day uf disaster and duanctol 
ruin.

Property. R also realised Germany's
wtoh to oompei the retentit* of Bntt- 
fhh troops et home. The words of Ad
miral Stone in “World s Work” of No
vember, If 19, describe the subséquent 
mtftonltiea of Stan Ffeia:

“It was no secret the abut Fetoers 
sending Informal iu*i to Genmaey and

1» bto recent book, “Some Ethical 
Questions of Peace and War,” he de
nies that Ireland has the rights of a 
separate nation, and he plainly de- 
dare» what all history mates evident, 
that she never was a nation, “if unity 
of rule and Independence are requi
sites of nationhoodIreland to an
cient times was but a congeries of 
warring tribes that never combined 
for any common purpose.

lu the year 1172 Henry 1L went to 
Ireland with the authority of ‘a Bull 
issued by Pope Adrian IV., confirm
ed by another Bull promulgated by 
his successor, Pope Alexander 111.
He invaded Ireland for tbe purpose of 
restoring order, and the Irish chiefs 
submitted to him. This was the first 
occasion on which Ireland knew any
thing of real unity, and it was creat
ed for her by Henry 11. Two cen
turies later, in 1395, in the reign of 
Richard II., the chiefs reaffirmed 
their submission, but in the reign of 
Henry VIU. the allegiance of Ireland 
to England was emphatically con
tinued by a parliament which met in 
Dublin on June tilth. iu4J, and which 
formally recognized lleury as King 
of Ireland.

Coming to the reign of Charles I., 
a Catholic confederation met In Kil
kenny on October 24, 1642. This was 
an assembly representing 
Catholic Ireland, and one of its de
crees was to the effect that "'All the 
inhabitants of Ireland and each of 
them shall be most faithful 'to our 
sovereign tbe King and his heirs, and 
lawful successors.” Fifty years after 
in the reign of James II. the Patriot 
Parliament convened in 
1689, and presided over by the King 

recognized him not only 
as King of England, but as sovereign 
of Ireland.

Will Sinn Fein still assert that ^ 
Ireland was a nation, and will it still 
be maintained that Graet Britain 
has not and never had any right to 
rule in Ireland?

HleraOy to Mil toameelres lor 
o' brawl, the wealthy clones « 
•Qwentonta* fortunée on otothee

1 tier to maintain their repute**constantly toying plots to Interfere 
with the British-Ainenican navies.” ? “maart d

The Plea of Oppression Recently « “fashion week" wa 
h*re and an immense variety 
latest evening dresses of gold a 
vti brocade were shown. The 
bwtaded tfle red, fctae, green, 
skin gray, yellow, black and l 
dor Some beautifully finish© 
artistic afternoon dr eases in- 
crepe Liberty, velour and chiffo 
were decorated vafth fur end eu 
«ties. Cloaks are faehtonabk 
and are being made In tile red 
gvmy and hiege and are of capt 
mono Shape, 
deep decollete at the back *re 
in favor. A large display of 
hats, many of velvet, la being e 
Huge sums are being spent for 
things by the wealthy, often in 
tit escape the new taxation a-m 
tta« levies but the masses walk 
in rags.

Killed Voluntary Recruiting

“At the outset of the war, young 
OathoMe Ireland responded hopefully 
to tiie call of duty. Who has ndt 
hound of the gallant Munster, Leinster 
and Connaught regiments, predomin
antly Catholic as they were? Stan 
Feta, however, with Its bitter anti- 
British Biopagando, tilled voluntary 
recruiting, and following upon this 
ctiime the crowuitag reproach. A fight
ing race was prevented from sending 
Its fuH quota of men to Join their 
hard-pressed countrymen in the Irish
regiment*.
ground stands out the example of Ul
ster. In Ulster out of a population of 
1.581,***, 75.000
while from the rest of Ireland wKii a 
population of 2.806.G33. 70,000 enlisted. 
From the city of ReLftua with a popu 
tattoo of *00,000, 46,00* joined the 
colons. When it is remembered that 
in Ulster are the great industries 
which furnished so much of the war 
material and that large numbers of 
men were needed to operate these, 
the contribution of the northeast is all 
the more striking Ulster shipyards 
did 10 per cent of all the government 
work to the United Kingdom. Ulster 
madc 96 per cent of all the aeroplane 
cloth used by the AJbee. The Ulster 
Unionist members 
pressed the government to apply con
scription to Ireland and there is no 
more thoroughly progressive body of 
men at Westminster than the Union
ists of Ulster. In the matter of so

ft they are alongside the 
fc of the United Kingdom, 
•■members 18 of them are 
^further for Ireland such a 
B teuiperance measure as) 

ScottaD(|^iHIl possess next year.
”Thais tacts indicate something of 

the mentality and ideate of Protestant 
Ulster. It to not bigotry that desires 
to preset* ii 
tegrity tif-the

Sian Fein also declares that Ireland 
voice in her ownto deeded eay real

affaira. If parLtaaneuiUary repaoneut-
tttioo. be a test, how does sit «xstouid. 
Ireland, with a popuiUùuâx, let it be 
remembered rougtoy equal to that ot 
Scottacd. send lûô repuesentatlves to 
the BrXCkdx Legto-taturo. whAe Scnttaud 
sends only 75. Ireland s tepTOHbnUv 
tives are olecUxl on a basis of one to 

40.C00 at tho people, whereas 
the reipresentatives from F.ngkukl ot 
Scotland «re elected on a basis of one 

Thusto every 73,600 of th ettHx>ple 
Che vote ut one Irishman is almost 
tquail to the votes of two Englishmen 
or Scotchmen, and the Irteh vote has 
often been the evutroikug influence 
in the Brttikh. Législature.

In addition, the 32 counties of ire- 
land possess their own local eeuucito. 
and.again these counties are subdivid
ed into dint riots, and by the same frau- 
chase district coimciLiors are elected. 
All such are Irishmen, chosen by Hie 
people to carry cm local gov eimmeul 

and to strike the'r

Short sleeves *Against this dark buck-

rta.
votant eered,

!VA Glad Rage And—

Vienna these days may trui 
sahl to be a city of glad rage- 
Just rage. The only medium in ; 
ei seems to be ovo; x;.8. Th^ae 
people who can afford them wear 
t’iul clothes --the Viennese w»r 
ways well dr>ased—and those 
cant must choose between oi 
and any old thing. A strong 
nil” movement has been fut 
among the new potr; go verm mu 
fictois, teachers, painte.s, mui1 
ecicra, the middle class genor.i!! 
enrolling as members ot the U 
C uL and bearing the ridicuii :

In consequence of the nil serai 
cial conditions, the position o 
men has never been so bad ii 
city ias now, many girls 
merely children being seen on 
fitreats. Many women out of 
hunger sell themselves for a mea 
the evil has pervuded also the s- 
ed "better classes,” as they c 
earn sufficient by a decent proft 

" to make even a scanty living.

Z 1Roman z
)-*n each county.

rates ot taxation within their own
________ In twenty-seven of these
counties all the county couiuirfs «ml 
most of the district councils are com
posed of Roman Catholics. To every 
office in their gift, these men tavun- 
ably appoint o.tiy people « their own In order to redress the grievances 
creed Yet they are tho fin* to charge from which Ireland tenants suffered, 
the Protestant people of Ulster with (owing to defective systems of land 
bigotry Thus incidentally tho charge tenure, the British Government has 
of Protestant ascendancy in Ireland advanced $706,000,600 at 3 1-4 par 
is completely disproved. Ireland has, cent, intesretst In order that the farm- 
Indeed, thv fullest vsks tn tar own ers might purchase their holdings.

This low rate of interest wipes out 
both principal and interest in seventy 
years, so that after that time there 
is nothing further to pay. Three- 
fourths of the whole country is now 
so purchased and belongs to the peas
ant occupiers. There is no land sys
tem in Europe to compare with this. 
Scotland and England would gladly 
possess it.

The British Government hue loaned 
through the district councils of Ire
land for tiie building of la’boretFe cot
tages. the stum of 000,000 at 2.08 
per cent, interest. Between 50,000 J 
and 80,000 of these cottages are now 
built. They are neat, four-roomed 
dwellings, built of stone, with slated 
roofs and with from half an acre to 
an acre of land attached. They are 
let to the laborer at the nominal rent 
of from 30 to 36 cents weekly. These 
weekly payments will at the end of 
fifty years clear off the entire liabil
ity to the British government. The 
cottages will then become the prop
erty of the district councils, to be 
hedd in trust by them for the Isidorers 
The money derivable from the rents 
will then go to the relief of the rates 
In the districts In which they are set 

le there any country today 
which can furnish evidence of great
er beneficence to the workers on its 
soil " Neither England nor Scotland 
possesses a boon lfke tills.

bordera. !

“ Until the day breaks 
And-lht shadows flee away"

of ParliamentDublin in

Navy League—What—Another Campaign?in person.

We think we hear your exclamation. You want to forget the war and all 
its aftermath. We are with you in your desire to forget—but we must 
not, in forgetfulness, bury the solemn obligations undertaken in the days 
of sacrifice.
Canadians have bounden duties to those who must bear a burden until 
the “graves are opened and the sea gives up its dead”—who must forever 
carry the memory of sons and husbands and fathers who went d»wn to the 
sea in ships and never returned.

attains.
Ont etDamages By Prisoners

VIt Is also Crtatwl by certain self- 
constituted envoys from America, who 
paid a flying visit to Ireland, that men 
and women" are being bi uUsQy created 
in Irish prisons. Let me point out 
tbat in passing sentence on persons 
convicted of seditious offerees a 
minor character, the various taw 
courts In Ireland desired only to bind 
over such persotts to be of good be
havior for scry, twelve menthe, and to 
refrain from treasonable pexictiiix'S. 
On agreement, the prisoners were at 
once discharged. On the other hand, 
tf they refused to give sutih an under
taking. the alternative was a short 
term of imyriaomneui. SSutv Fein agi 
La tors. In order u> pose as marty rs be 
fore tbe Irish people and their friends 
in America, refused to eater into re- 
ocgnizanccs and thereftare elected to 
g» to prison. When In prison they re
fused to cat good, wholesome food, 
and proceeded to abuse the jailers and 
to damage the buildings. In Belfast 
they destroyed a whole wing of the 
prison. fJtoperty valued et *16,600. Ou 
the ctnuplaint of the Sinn Feiucrs and 
rhe "American envoys,” a government 
commission preskiod over by a dis- 
tingutohed judge, was set up to in
vestigate the charges of alleged bru
tality to prisoners, Tho complainants 
refused to appear and make good Uie'.r 

and the oouKutaskm taurul the

What Is Self-Oetermlnattofi

Still ft is assarted in tbe face of 
these facts that she possesses the 
right to what to called self-deternrtna- 
tiem. There is. TOoeb confusion of 
biought regarding thto phrase, as If i\ 
implies that any community forming 
part of a larger whole, by its own wtfi 

away and set up an inde- 
' ‘ ‘ ~ MoDewUd

in foot and. form the in* 
United Kingdom. It is 

not bigotry that fears the upeurpa- 
tion by eoclaaia.sriH'al power of the in 
herout fttatatons of the State.

ta®*1 I» Wrong In Ireland

Blood Transfusion.

Navy League—What—Another Campaign?
Yes, another campaign. A campaign from which the Navy League does not 
flinch; but on the contrary is proud to bring before the people—becau* 
it is the people’s trustee. v

Several cases of blood transi 
htfve caused some talk in this citj 
ly. A rich woman who had unde 
a difficult operation was givep a - 
fusion of half a tube of blood ■ 

«rom a poor girl expecting a ch 
ty-e same hospital. The girl, wl 
ceived au insignificant reward, h 
cused the doctors of bavin# de< 
her and drawn her blood again» 
wiM.

*3ftgSy*”p»>udedt}sovritoment. Dr. MolA* 
h»» a deal to eày rs^trtHog 4Mb. 
He potato oat titat eaW-detenalfrattan
of a portion of a country t*un<x be 
admitted u niées no injury is to be 
done to the country as a whole.

Ireland Is and has been for many 
centuries a part of t he Un Red Ktag- 
doni and her «eceaaion would disas
trously affect the group of which she 
forms a part. When a large portion 
of the United States of America, in
cluding many of the Southern states, 
claimed tbe right of secession and 
Relf-deiernihiarion, Abraham Lincoln 
denied the claim and the North car
ried on the great war to prevent se
cession, Lincoln heJd. and most peo
ple bow admit rightly held, that the 
forming of an independent govern
ment in the South would apeil disas
ter to the United States. The same 
applies to Britain today tn relation to 
Ireland.

*■»« 
times Ir
WTOieWSBt HUT hands of England. Let 
it bp.-mneuibeted, however, that it is 
only*- within comparatively 
ypttfa that humanitarian principles 
have begun tnriy to come to their 
own among peoples. In the olden 
days among all nations the strong 
hand was an argument freely em
ployed Whatever the wrongs Ire
land endured, and often she was her
self greatly to blame, lor many years 
past the story of Britain’s dealing 
with her has been one of a generous 
endeavor to enfranchise, to benefit, 
and to Ideas.

;■this. admitted that tn olden 
suffered disabilities and

obligation, to provide for our merchant sailors’ dependents was under
taken by ,the people during the war, and must be maintained by them, until 
the need for it is
After this year, however, the League expects to cease asking for funds foi 
the relief of the Canadian dependents of Merchant Sailors who were killed 
on active service. With the Trust Funds now in hand, together with the 
sum set aside in the Budget, to be raised by public subscription this week, 
it should be possible to establish an endowment, the income from which will 
be sufficient to provide these dependents with a pension equal to that granted 
to the dependents of Naval men killed on active service.
As many ol these dependents are young children, the endowment must con
tinue for a number of years, until the children become self-supporting.

The

no more.
by an alleged discovery by Prof 
Steir.adh, w-ho contends that by i 
tain operation, old and middle 
People can regain part of their y 
fui strength and energy, and pr 
their lives. He reports three su< 
ful cases, one middle-aged and 
old men. The Professor has a Is 
per talented with much 
rats. On publication of bis du 
ery, he received thousands of le 
but he complains of not hiavtag 
means at his disposal, no prope-i 
oratory, no servants and no ani 
fo.- experiments, and he hopc-s th 
a more prosperous country such 
America, his labors may be conti 
and profited by.

•Mon has been c

up. success
"I.et it. also be remembered tbat 

Protestante in Ireland suffered from 
oppressive legislation and that Pres
byterians united with Roman Cath
olics to appose harassing evtis. But 
the living foot today is that the de
scendants of three Presbyterians are 
among ;ho staunchest defenders of the 
Union which Sinn Feta seeks to dis
member

"Thv Highlands of Soot land ii^ the 
olden 5imes suffered from harraes 
ments < vmpwrable to those which vex
ed Ireland, yet today there are no 

loyal regions in oil the realms 
of Britain than the Scottish High
lands. Tbe whole land of Scotland, 
paying lour times the amount of an
nual ventributtou which Ireland pays, 
is unutterable in her adhesion to the 
integrity of the United Kingdom.

I
charges to be tmtiroly groundless. Not Hindering Ireland.

Navy League—What—Another Campaign?It is charged by Sinn Fein tiiat 
Great Britain has prevented or re
tarded the development ef Ireland. 
The faits 1 have given are part of 
tiie reply 10 tills. In addition, the 
Brit tell government annually spends 
Jl,'2S>0,0lKi for the devekvpjBeut otf 
what are known as the congested 
districts of the west of Ireland. This 
money is distrohuted by the congested 
district board, consist tag of official 
représentâtives of tiie government, 
local rcpreeenuitivee^ together with 
two Roman Catholic bishops and 
several Roman Catholic, priests. Har
bors have bees buBt free of cost and 
curing stations erected for the furth
erance of the fhriilsg industry. Motor 
launches have -been sold to the fisher
man on the instalment system, pay
ment being made as profits are earn
ed. while experts have been brought 
from Scotland to teach the Irish how 
to fish profitably their own seas. 
Light railways bave been built to 
carry the produce of land and sea to 
the proper markets, and tresh fish 
from the west coast of Ireland can 
now reach the London markets in 
twenty-four hours.

Ireland is no poverty-stricken land. 
Before the war the Irish people had 
on deposit in the Irish banks a earn 
of $380,000,«00. Today, stfiber five 
yeans this ' sum is increased to the 
■mating amount of $760,*60,006. A. 
targe proportion of tills presumably 
belong to the Sinn Usinez» of Ireland, 
There is, therefore, HO necessity to 
go outside of the country for money 
if the Sinn Feiners are really desirous 
of promoting industries. Ef farther 
testimony is needed as to the pros
perity of Ireland tbe words of th*

Pillage the Land “Assuming, however, that Ireland 
possesses the right to secede, this 
right"tin the other hand, can any govern 

abrogate Its functions to the ex- Yes, another campaign. I* it nothing to you? Maybe not; but there are 
wives and mothers and children praying anxiously this week, knowing that 
upon the results of the campaign must depend their sustenance for many 
years.

equally belongs to that part of 
<1 an which Uuienlate and Pro

testants predominate. Thera are two 
peoples in Ireland, differing in race, 
mentality and religion. If Ireland 
may secetiv from Great Britain, Ulster 
may seoed<- from the root of Iretond, 
choos.hig how she shall be 
Lincoln, in American polit 
tine «une kind of problem which faces 
Great Britain and Ireland, «nd he en- 
nnmcktii'd this principle:

tent of toleratng the following state 
of affairs, now otos. rampent through 

the 6»,util and west of Ireland?

The Theatrical Life.

Theatrical life in Vienna hes 
suffered much by the war, ex cep 
continuous strikes of adtors, uctn 
and musicians, and the imposait 
o£ performing plays with large < 
and elaborate mounting, as owin 
the Immense prices of costumes, : 
4ry and material, the managers 
Cot* raise the very high sums m 
Sszi, Naturally the prices of t 
have risen accordingly. For F 
Lfeharis melodious and very succe 
operetta "The Blue Mazur,” hal 
million kronen (nominally $106. 
was spent. A large number erf t 
operatic and musical comedy sd 
are running with titles such 
“Queen of the Air,” ’ Little Dutch 
mon.” ”Love’s Intoxication,” “Lot 
First Sight," “Love on the R 
“Mtse Took," etc. *
Russian 
made to 
with what success remains to be #

Actress Suicides.

A sad event was the suicide of 1 
Kutachera, one of Vienna's most p 
tar young actresses* who played n 
ports. She had fallen in h>ve ^ri 
wvalbhy young man, who promise 
marry her, but jilted her and 
another actress at the same the< 
Strangely enough, she was invite 
her rival's wedding, and brokeuht 
ed, afterwards threw herself froi 

th floor window. She left a 1c 
her parents saying that she ft 
impossible to bear the burdei 

Hie any longer.
Since the war, the marriage 

has risen immensely, in spite of g 
economic difficulties; but so also 
the divorce rate. The new Socinli 
regimfe has rendered ft .possible 
Catholic divorced persons to re-me 
which to forbidden by the Churcl 
Rome. Thousands of Austrian Ca 
lacs hare availed themselves of 
opportunity, among them a mem 
of the Haps burg dynasty, 
of state, and men of note. The Ca 
lie clergy are furious at this, and 
Christian Socialists proclaim that 
©wintry is going to the dogs thro 
utter derooraMeatkm.

1
Sinn Feiners with blackened faces ap
proach the dwelling houses of petwe- 

/•iw-abidnig people, UathoWe and

:

Navy League—What—Another Campaign?I “rot estant alike. On the door beiim 
opened a revolver is pointed at the or- 
copier. The marauders shout. Hands 
up. and the house to thoroughly 
searched for arms, 
military ofiictate and clvilions hove 
been brulally murdered in the dis
charge of their duty, irnd the ertmin 
als have gone unpunished, as no one 
will creme forward to give evidence 
against them, 
against the law it is ipreu-tik.'aitiy im 
possi/blo to obtain a convirtion. Lie 
boards of magistrates in the disaf
fected districts being notoriously Sinn 
Fein in their sympathies. Even it Lie 
magistracies desired, they adtre not con
vict through terror of repridaJ 
cause of tb-ts the government hoe been 
obliged In certain disaffected areas, to 
set up special court» over which pre
side two paid magtotoutes who ipnesees 
nc local vntereats and who can. there
fore, discharge tbe duties of the law 
without fear. In the higher courts 
where trial by jury obtains, jurors 
have been afraid or unwilling to coot 
vict in the face of the dearest evi
dence. and therefore in such arena 
trial by jury has been temporarily 
suspended. The following HInstrates 
the state of matter» in the south and

A few months ago sixteen young 
Methodist soldiers were peacefully 
tering the Methodist church in Few 
moy. County Cork, for pnepoeee of 
worship. They carried their rifles, lest

verned.

ihiThe people accepted this responsibility during,
/e up to it now. Give generously when you are

Yes, another 
war. The p< 
called upon.

Polit-tinieu and
Cannot Cut Away

An Illustration“A minority of a targe community 
who make certain claThis for salf-gov 
eminent cannot in logic or in sub 
stance refuse the same claims to a 
much larger proportionate mtaortéy 
among theaneetveB.”

•When we oome to seek for the ex
planation of Iratand B troubles, we are 
brought face to face with obtrusive 
facts. In those regions to which the 
Roman OatfcoHc Church to dominant, 
the extraordinary authority of the 
priesthood over their people to often 
need in ways frustrating or retarding 
legitimate trade and industry, 
takes effect in the southern provinces 
wiiw.ii Protestants, who throughout 
Ireland are the pioneers of industry, 
oome under the* ban. The following 
cese will Illustrate many others which 
could be ffhreo:

4
THE NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADAFor other offences

SAILORS’ WEEK CAMPAIGNi
“lAnooln applied this ta 1860. The 

majority ta tbe State of Virginia de
cided to jodn with tbe South. In the 
western portion of the state was a 
targe compact minority who refused 
to necede from the North. Lincoln 
recognized their right and created for 
them the state of West Virginia. On 
this analogy if Stan Fein Ireland 
seesee the right to secede from Britain 
then Protestant Ulster may claim the 
right to decided her own form of 
Government.

“But tbe daim of Stan Fefn to part 
company from the United Kingdom 
cannot for a moment be allowed. 
Greet Britain could not afford to let

According to 
pattern attempts have 

*"socialize” a theatre:Dominion Objective, $760,000October 18—23This
Be-

lXAv

""Some time ago there lived in a 
small tows on the borders of Cavan 
and Longford a young merchant en
gaged Is the grocery and provision 
trade. Wishing to develop Ms busi
ness, he added a hekpry branch and 
soon was knows 
the bast breed In the district. He 
was e JRresbyterian, but the district 

t eight-tenths Roman Cath- 
wbs not at that time a poti- 
s party

f

the vendor ofIreland go. The war has made vivid
»the fact that if the «tau Feta rebel-

4ttern had w$ppqa*ed and the Qenmm ■washunting bed taken place in Ireland, It 
voon&d have been a deadly Mow to 
Britain. As Ireland of Stan Hein 
dream© would be à menace sot only 
to the peace of BKftMn, bat that of 
Btarope and the world. With her lim
ited resources and peculiar strategic 
position , Ireland would Inevitably 
give rise to coopèex international 
situations, 
most remeta 
the United Kingdom. Left to herself 

Of In
ternecine strife. Ninety-five per cent 
of Ireland's trade to done with Britain 
and with the fiscal barriers wbkfl as

Of any kind 
He ooSy desired to live 

(fcanttaned on page Z)
w baissai.late Mr. John Redmond, spoken July

1, ms, wttl eaffle:
-Today the people, broadly speak

ing own the soil; today the lobor-

MARRIED.day there is absolute freedom in 
local government and local taxation 
of the country; today we have the 
widest parMamentouy and municip
al franchise. The congested, dis
tricts, the 
earful barrées of the old famine

A ttor Ireland's eefce ah. 
an Integra* portion'.r ANDREW V BARNES — At Tnnlty 

church et S tun., on Satnrdaj. Oct. 
16th, b7 Ber. IX H. lanreth, 
Dorothy Bemee to John Wetaon 
Andrew, both ot this city.

she would lap,* haw «
ot some of tbe moat

days, are being transformed. The
farms here been enlarged, decent

mediately eat tgk, her trade w*h Brft 
ate would werteh. No other oonttry 
needs the traft of her agrtcoMurai te 
dmtry, and Orest Britain ootid draw 
supplies from Bnrapean and other

dweUtnga ban been prorided, and
» new eperK of hope and independ- 

la today among the peopie. DIED.
1In KeepYonrSkifl-Pore: 

ju Active and Healthy 
WiA Cuticura Soaj

ed the bowing of the 
piece ef legisla

tion far in advance off anything 
obtaiesd for tbe town dwellers ot

• gyetoni of Oil

MURRAY—In thto ofty oa Octobergtaos oversees. For Ireland’s sake, 
an mat* ns «or Britain'# Internet, the:: w off

We •ton ifto and War at
.......... — every old man and woman over 70 Bet let
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J. MARCUS, 30.36 Dock St. J
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